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$2M
Board pledges S2M
to library campaign
Covenant.
figAmong the costs in the $20 million fig
ure is $200,000 for food service equipment,
Covenant’s
Covenant's trustees personally pledged $700,000 for architect fees and $700,000 for
to give $2 million to the construction of a the “Lookout
Factor," the added
"Lookout Mountain Factor,”
bian- cost of doing construction on a mountain.
new library after much discussion at the bian
nual board meeting held this month.
The cost of the building breaks down to $140
Board chairman Bob Avis called on the per square foot
trustees to “approve
"approve the [library] project and plus furnishings
commit ... both prayerfully and and parking.
stand ready to commit...
financially.” Citing the need for the Board to
financially."
The other
stand as a gap between two college presidents, $8 million is for
Avis said that a pledge this large would be a endowment for
sign of the Boards
Boarc!) commitment to Covenant. the library. This
isn't going to hapisn't in it, it isn’t
"If
“If the Board isn’t
hap would cover the
pen," he said.
pen,”
cost of adding
Following a recommendation by the ap
approximately
p ro x im ately
Development Committee, the board will seek 4,000 books per
to meet the $2 million pledge over the course year for the next
Avis
Avis
of the next four years. An anonymous board 20 years, which
member has already pledged $500,000.
would double the size of the library's
library’s current
esti- collection. The annual cost for new books
The total cost of the new building is esti
mated at $20 million. Of that $20 million, would be $200,000. An additional $200,000
$12 million is for the construction of the per year would be spent on increased library
actual facility, which will be built on top of staff and upkeep of the books.
Before the new library can be built, two
Bloodfield parking lot. Placing the library
there will make it prominently visible from
the highway, bringing the community into
Please see “Library”
"Library" on Page 4
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Senate seeks

for the Call
tor

vit-o-meter"
“spiritual vit-o-meter”
"spiritual
Students discuss evaluation of campus piety
itual vitality at Covenant, detailing how the
environment on campus helps students nur
nurture their spiritual vitality.
Approximately 25 students gathered to
Five questions proposed by McLellan
discuss the spiritual vitality ·on
on campus on jump-started the discussion. Students were
Thursday, Oct. 18. The lively discussion cov
cov- first asked to consider how they define spiri
spiriered many issues but did not come to any tual vitality. The next question was how stu
stu
concrete conclusions.
dents measure their spiritual vitality. The
According to Bill McLellan, director of third question for discussion was when stu
stustu- dents have felt closest to or farthest from
Student Ministries, the purpose of the stu
dent forum was to “get
"get a spiritual vit-o-meter Christ. Fourthly, students talked about how
it." As Covenant has impacted their spiritual life
[of Covenant] and plug everyone into it.”
part of the Three Year Plan the college was
Please see “Vitality”
13
"Vitality'' on Page 13
spirasked to come up with a narrative of the spir
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News editor

Covenants other
Stephen Majauskus (above) and Covenant's
they'll see action
military reservists wonder if they’ll
B y REBEKAH
R f.b e k a h BRIGHTBILL
B r ig h tb ill
BY

News staff writer
Jonathan Stoddard, a sophomore
serienlisted in the Marine reserves, never seri
ously thought that he would be called on
to fight - until now. The lives of Stoddard
and about a half dozen other Covenant

students, members of the marine and
army reserves, ·may drastically change
depending on the direction that America's
Americas
war in Afghanistan takes.
takes.
“The reservists I've
I’ve seen don’t
don't see it
"The
'if' we are going to go. They see it as
as ‘if’
‘when,’” said Stephen Majauskas, a junior
'when,"'

Please see “Reserves”
"Reserve;" on Page 2
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don’t faze mailroom
Anthrax worries don't
By T
om O
k ie
OKIE
TOM
BY

Features Editor
Anthrax at Covenant College? The mailroom isn't
isn’t
taking
takinR any chances.
all," mailroom staff
'We're
‘ We’re not worried about it at all,”
"We just wanted to make
Cathy Brumgard explains. “We
do." She and her fellow
sure we knew what to do.”
Covenant postal tsar Eileen Auel keep a Centers for
Disease Control list describing the marks of suspicious
contammail close at hand and wear gloves to prevent contam
ination as they sort incoming mail.
Such precautions seemed especially important in
light of a recent anthrax scare at the Shallowford Road
Post Office, which handles Covenant College mail on
“I
its way up the mountain. Still, Brumgard insists, "I
here."
really don't
don’t think that something would happen here.”
What mailroom employees are really concerned
about - is an fake anthrax prank. "It's
“It’s a criminal
offense," notes Mrs. Brumgard. "We
offense,”
“We would have to
follow through with all of the steps ...
. .. [and] notify the
authorities.”
authorities." The Lookout Mountain Postmaster, says
Mrs. Brumgard, has warned that the FBI would be
brought in to investigate such a threat, with penalties
"It would be in poor
possibly as steep as lire
life in prison. “It
taste," Brumgard reflects, "and
taste,”
“and it would really ruin
somebody's life."
somebody’s
life.” Nevertheless, she is hopeful that
now."
“everybody is using their better sense right now.”
"everybody
In any case, Covenant students can be confident

"When anywon't let them down. “When
that the mailroom won’t
any
"I tell them
gloves," Brumgard says, “I
one asks about my gloves,”
I’m taking the hit for them.”
them."
I'm
servAbout 25,000 Chattanooga homes lost mail serv
ice on Oct. 16, after four area post offices were closed
equipsubstance" on equip
when workers found a "powdery
“powdery substance”
ment, authorities said.
we've got to
“We’re
it's just nothing, but we’ve
"We're hoping it’s
treat it as if it could be anthrax,”
anthrax," said Judy Mahaffey,
supervisor of customer service/support at the U.S.
Services' General Mail Facility on Shallowford
Postal Services’
Road.
U.S. Postal Inspector Mike Owens said there was
no evidence of criminal action and downplayed the
equipdiscovery of a whitish substance on and under equip
ment at the Shallowford Road distribution facility at
about 7 a.m. on Oct. 16.
it,"
“A
wouldn't think twice about it,”
"A month ago we wouldn’t
Mr. Owens said. “We’re
"We're dealing with areas with mail
containers that collect dust and trash.”
trash."
A subsequent inspection of other area post offices
turned up powder at the Eastgate and South stations in
Tennessee and the Rossville station in Georgia, Ms.
said.
Mahaffey said.
cusThe facilities immediately were closed to cus
tomers as a precaution and authorities called, Ms.
Mahaffey said.
Pr~
Information from the Chattanooga Times-Free
Tunes-Free Press
and the AP wires was used in compiling this report.

How do people get
anthrax?
About 95 percent of all
cases worldwide result from
skin contact - bacterial spores
that land on a scratch or
other broken skin. It can also
cause infection if breathed
into the lungs or eaten, but
these are much less common.
off anthrax?
Does the same germ cause all forms o
Yes.
Is it contagious?
No. Infected people do not spread the bacteria to others.
How is it treated?
A variety of antibiotics are extremely effective for
for skin
Cipro.
anthrax. Among them are doxycycline, penicillin and Cipro.
Should II take antibiotics now, just in case II might
encounter the germ?
No, people should not take antibiotics unless they have
reason to think they
were exposed to the bacteria.
they.were
What are the symptoms?
It starts with a painless blister that is red around the edges.
A day or two later, this becomes a black open sore, which dries
up to leave a black scab that falls off after a week or two.
What happens if I don’t
treated?
don't_ get treated?
Usually, the sore clears up on its own. About 5 percent of
cases become potentially lethal bloodstream infections.

military it means possibly being called
to serve the country in active duty sta
status, or even in Afghanistan itself. The
enlisted in the Marine Reserves.
unpredictable."
situation is unpredictable.”
“We’re
"We're all waiting on word from our
Kirbow is excited at the
go."
chain of command to go.”
prospect of using his knowledge of the
John Kirbow, a second semester
Arabic language in this situation.
freshman who missed the fall semester
“Languages
"Languages are a hobby and I want to
last year due to army commitments,
use them in any way I can as a sol
solhas mixed feelings about being called
dier."
dier.”
up. “I
and ... part of me
"I anticipate it and...
He is also eager to apply the les
leswants to go, and part of me wants to
sons he has learned from his time at
KI
finish the semester,”
semester," Kirbow said. “I
Covenant.
“I want to make use of the
Covc;nant. "I
do anticipate fear in certain points in
history an political science I’m
studyI'm study
the deployment. At this point I have
ing here at Covenant ... [and] always
anticipation, excitement, fear. My
have a Christian perspective when I
biggest fear is wanting to do certain
examine a military situation.”
situation."
things before I go, such as Kilter, or
Kirbow has applied this training
see Rock City, something stupid like
to his evaluation of the conflict. He
that.”
that."
replied, “Absolutely,”
"Absolutely," when asked if
Kirbow, who enlisted in the
this is a conflict that he can rightly be
reserves at the end of 1998, knew that
involved in as a .Christian. But he
there was the possibility that he
stressed that "it
“it is dangerous to per
perwould have to serve in a war, but he
ceive it as a spiritual conflict between
never thought the conflict would hit
Christianity and Islam, because that
so close to home. "I
“I thought [war]
would express itself as dangerous
didn't imagine
was a possibility, but I didn’t
racial mindsets and prejudicial views."
views.”
it being like this. I didn’t
didn't imagine the
“rather, it is a conflict
grad- He said that "rather,
Covenant
junior
Stephen
Majauskas,
fifth
from
left,
stands
at
attention
during
his
grad
personal attachment that everybody
uation from boot camp in the Marine Reserves this summer. Majauskas says he expects between freedom as a way of life, and
would have to the
tre conflict. I thought
States' conflict with Afghanistan. Photos courtesy of a militant version of fascism and hate
it would be an eastern European to be deployed in the United States’
[pushed
[pu~hed by the terrorists and the
deployment, or something like that.”
that." Majauskas.
Taliban], that expresses itself through
But the conflict has been very
overtones."
Islamic overtones.”
close to home emotionally because of
When asked if he had received a call from his superiors
The Afghanistan conflict may present these, and other
the well of emotions that have sprung from the largest ter
ter- to be ,;eady
ready and on alert, Majauskas replied, "Oh
“Oh yeah, we all Christian reservists, with prime opportunities to share their
rorist attack ever on American soil.
sciil. As of October 18th, have.”
have.
"hundreds" of
faith with other enlistees. Already there are “hundreds”
30,387 National Guard and Army reservists have been called
Stoddard is not expecting to see as much action as opportunities to share their faith in the military, said
into active duty nationwide, in addition to the thousands of Majauskas and Kirbow are. He is assigned to an artillery Stoddard. “There
you’re sitting
"There are lots of times when you're
active duty American soldiers that have been deployed. unit, which he said will not be effective in the kind of war
Humvee."
you're drilling or sitting in _aa Humvee.”
around, whether you’re
Marine and Army recruitment offices in Chattanooga said that he believes, from discussions with fellow
mem- During these times he and a Christian friend share their
feilow military mem
that they have seen a slight increase in inquiries about enlist
enlist- bers, will be fought. “It
fighting," faith by introducing conversations about religion.
"It will be more guerilla type fighting,”
ment. A Navy recruiter said that there has been increased he explained, “and
that."
can't use artillery very well for that.”
"and you can’t
Meanwhile, these students will go about their business
interest in re-enrollment among those previously enlisted, as
Even though levels of involvement vary, these students of living. They will go to class, study, hang out with friends,
well as increased interest from those who have never been and their families and friends will be affected. “This
"This affects and go to church. And they will wait for the other shoe to
enlisted. Air Force recruiters were not available for com
com- more people than one would tend to realize,”
realize," said drop.
ment.
Majauskas. "For
“For those Covenant students who are in the

'Reserves" from Page 1
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PC A
Admissions reaches out to PCA
B
y JJUSTIN
u s t i n JJOHNSON
oh n son
BY

News staff writer
The admissions department has launched the PCA
Admissions Paradigm this year in an effort to be more
focused in its recruiting and to develop the relationship
between Covenant and the Presbyterian Church in America
visibilas a whole. The plan involves increasing Covenant’s
Covenant's visibil
ity in the denomination by visiting every PCA congregation
over the next two years.
Pierce,·the_
Bryan Pierce,
the new Admissions director, felt that the
department needed more vision, and the PCA Admissions
direcParadigm is one way in which he hopes to bring more direc
tion. “In
didn't really know who [our target
"In the past we didn’t
group] was,”
“It was a little bit of a blunderbuss
w~," said Pierce. "It
approach.”
approach.
According to Pierce, it was obvious that the PCA is the
school’s
school's primary target group for two reasons: Covenant is
the PCA denominational school and roughly 60 percent of
the students are from PCA congregations.
The PCA Admissions Paradigm, according to Pierce, is

net"harness and develop the existing national net
intended to “harness
work that is the ·Presbyterian Church in America, thereby ·
PCA."
increasing applicants and matriculants from the PCA.”
Their goal is to get someone connected with Covenant into
half of the PCA’s
PCA's 1200 churches this year and the other half
next year. These visits are intended to be presentations of
Covenant as a resource for the denomination. "Hopefully
“Hopefully
people will just hear about Covenant and hopefully it will
pay off not only in terms of admissions but also in terms of
public relations,"
relations,” explained Pierce.
A secondary goal of the PCA Admissions Paradigm is to
increase giving by the churches to Covenant. Only one sixth
of the churches in the denomination support Covenant at
"If all the
the level recommended by the denomination. “If
PCA churches gave to Covenant at the [requested] level,
today,"
then tuition wouldn’t
wouldn't be nearly the issue that it is today,”
said Pierce.
The Admissions department desires the assistance of
"We would love
any students
student~ willing to help in this effort. “We
"We would
churches," said Pierce. “We
for students to speak in churches,”
groups." He also wants
love for students to speak to youth groups.”

to continue to urge students to take advantage of the
Student Partnership program, which gives students credit at
the Tuck Shoppe in return for help in bringing in new stustu
dents. Roughly twenty students came to Covenant this year
because of this program and approximately $4,000 was
given out to students as a result.
departPierce also made it clear that the Admissions depart
ment is very thankful for the assistance of the student body
year's record freshmen
and faculty and staff in bringing this year’s
class to Covenant. “I
"I think we owe much of our success this
year in Admissions to a campus-wide push, realizing that
admissions is more than just the job of the Admissions_
Admissions
department, but really, everybody can do it,"
it,” said Pierce.
“"[We
[We would like] to say thank you to the student body, facfac
staff"
ulty and staff.”
conIt is not clear how the increased enrollment and con
increastinued admissions push will work out on a campus increas
ingly strained for spice:
space. Pierce mentioned the possibility of
establishing a waiting list and perhaps encouraging more
cross-cultural studies programs.

School website failing to recruit students
Board celebrates large freshman class,
expresses concern over low matriculation rates
B
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Bryan Pierce, director of admissions, began
the Oct. 4 meeting by reviewing the history of
admissions at Covenant, ending on this year’s
year's
extraordinarily large freshmen
class. Pierce said that the large
class is an answer to prayer, ·and
and
B
oard
BOARD
the “Student
"Student Partnership ____________
Program.”
Between
twenty
and
Program."
thirty new students came to Covenant as a result of
this program, with one student bringing three
freshmen. According to Pierce, $4,300 in Tuck
Shoppe credit was given to students through this
program, a cost, he stressed, which is easily covered
by the tuition of only one student.
Board member Mark Harris asked Pierce
why the rate of accepted students matriculating
at Covenant was only 44 percent, and not high
higher. According to Pierce, a large part of this prob
problem is that Covenant offers a relatively small
amount of money to incbming students. Next
year’s
year's tuition will likely have a base of $17,700,
and a total of $23,000. Admissions assistant
director Brett Faulk explained to those present
that there are only thirteen Maclellan scholarscholar
ships offered, and even those only cover 60 per
percent of tuition. Covenant cannot compete with
other schools in terms of tuition, said Pierce,
conhowever, the school can maintain superior con
tact with applicants, and stress Covenant’s
acaCovenant's aca
demic superiority.
Pierce said that the admissions department is
still trying to figure out why this years incoming
class was so large, but he did have some ideas. He
shortcited last year’
year'ss warning that there would be a short
age of students, which mobilized staff, faculty, and
students in the recruiting effort. Other factors may

recently come out
have been impressive figures to recendy
of Covenant, such as its number one ranking in
“all southeastern liberal arts
arts
SAT scores among "all
men'ss soccer average
schools," and
and_the fact that the men’
GPA (3.7), is second only to that of Harvard.
Pierce also acknowledged that Covenant might be
benefiting from
“issues” that are occurring at
from "issues"
Calvin College.
In addition to citing statistics, Pierce expressed
a desire for the PCA to “truly
[Covenant].”
"truly own [Covenant]."
literaPierce'ss litera
school!" said Pierce’
“Covenant is the PCA school!”
"Covenant
ture outlining the “PCA
"PCA
_________ Admissions Paradigm.”
Paradigm." Pierce
wants nearly all PCA students to
N
e
ws
EWS
__________
desire to attend Covenant in the
same way that all Mormons want
to go to Brigham Young University.
Brett Faulk then gave a presentation regarding
the Covenant College website. According to Faulk,
the website is the number one "recruiting
“recruiting tool”
tool" that
Covenant has; yet there is not one staff member
responsible for it. He stated that the website is
doing a poor job recruiting students, which is its
·
primary function.
Faulk expressed bewilderment that although
the website is the school's
school’s greatest recruiting tool, it
has an annual budget of zero dollars.
“This
problem," said a somber Faulk.
'This is a problem,”
Alumni Advisor Brad Auffarth said that he is frusfrus
trated by the limits of the current website. Board
member Don Ritder
Rittler claimed that although the
of applicants, it]
"the number one source [[of
website is “the
is not our number one attention.”
attention." Brett Faulk also
expressed disappointment that the Covenant
College Athletics website (goscots.com) has not
been updated this year. The committee then passed
a motion to move fo1ward
forward with “preparations
"preparations for
improvements.”
website improvements."
Faculty Representative to the Admissions
Committee Paul Morton reminded the meeting
that the school should not attempt to “reach
"reach out to

Please see "Website"
“\Cfebsite” on Page 5
Page 3

Jazzed

The Jazz at the Overlook concert on Oct. 12 drew a huge crowd -o
off
parents and students, and was the highlight of Homecoming
Weekend. Photo by Craig Bosma.
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Search for president
inues in silence
cont
continues
Final four candidates will be interviewed in two weeks
As for the other members who were questioned,
exceptionally vague answers were given. Slowly and
"is
carefully, Dr. Jack Fennema replied that the rumor “is
true," later asserting in reference to the
The search for a new Covenant College president basically not true,”
there ... and
"everybody is still there...and
is down to four candidates, with search committee search committee that “everybody
commitsay." Dr. Robert Rayburn, the commit
that's all I can say.”
char- that’s
members remaining as quiet as ever. Of all those char
"all members [are] serving
tee's secretary, reported that “all
acteristics exemplified by the board, it seems that tee’s
comfaithfully" and that there were no changes in the com
faithfully”
' silence is second only to faith.
The committee is holding fast to its initial oath of mittee.
committee's task, it
of the nature of the committee’s
Because of
secrecy, which has kept
simultawould seem that it is not possible for a man simulta
rumors to a minimum
neously to be a committee member and a candidate,
proand so far completely pro
ruling Robertson out as a candidate. This theory has
tected the identities of the
been verified by committee members.
pubcandidates from the pub
Once again, the members were quick to confirm
speculalic. Even vague specula
that the committee is still working well together and
tion has proved pointless.
confident of a good choice to present to the board in
circulatOne .rumor
rumor that circulat
December. Fennema said that the committee will be
ed across campus last
re-convening in Nashville from Nov. 6-8, along with
week - that the Rev.
the final four candidates and their wives. On the first
.the
George Robertson has
canditwo
days the committee will interview the four candi
two.days
dropped off of the search
dates, two on Nov. 6 and two on Nov. 7. On Nov. 8,
committee due to being
Fennema
"who
the committee is to come to a consensus as to “who
considered as a candidate
place."
smce God has for this place.”
for the presidency - took days to prove false, since
committee's agenda dictates that in
The committee’s
committee members were reticent even to issue
presiDecember the final candidate will meet the vice presi
·denials.
denials.
the college and be considered by a committee
When asked concerning the possibility of dents of the
Robertson as a candidate, member Bill Higgins simply of the PCA for approval. Later in December will come
the public announcement.
deny."
replied, "I
“I can neither confirm nor deny.”
CHENEY
B
y Z
ach C
heney
ZACH
BY

News staff writer

among the committee is whether to allow food in the
library. Tentative suggestions for the building include,
a news service room with two TVs for news watching
things first must be done. One is to replace Bloodfield. as well as a newspaper reading room. Small study
study
The other is to renovate the Kresge building, which cur- rooms where study groups can meet quietly, more
rendy houses the library at a cost of $1 million. After ren
ren- comfortable chairs, large study tables and more study
rently
class- carrels have also been proposed. Another suggestion is
ovation, Kresge would house academic offices and class
rooms.
a multipurpose room with seating for 200 that could
“A new library is the number one expressed need by be used for lectures and board meetings. In addition,
"A
the faculty and students,”
students," stated President Brock. It is his the plan at this stage includes moving the Tuck Shoppe
desire that the new library be the center of
learning for the into this building, Pinner said.
oflearning
college. Avis echoed Brock, saying that “the
"the library is a key
At a Physical Properties committee meeting, Dale .
element in our steps toward our goal of 2,000 students.”
students." Lee, director of physical plant, explained that the '.
He stated that library will strengthen the academic culture school is now deciding what it wants to offer in the
the,
of the college and will be a great inducement in the future. new library, which will be approximately the same size
According to Vice President of Planning, Harry as Mills. Study areas, archives, and music listening
“the whole purpose would be to make the rooms are all planned for the building that is meant to
Pinner, "the
library more attractive for students to come study.”
study." In accommodate between 1500 and 2000 students. No
order to help reach that goal, the college hired a library educational departments will be housed in the new
consultant to work with the library committee. library, as that will either infringe upon library space,
space,,
Members of the committee have also visited libraries at or dramatically raise the cost of building, said Lee.
Lee.
other colleges in order to get ideas. According to Catering facilities are planned for the new library, as
President Brock the new library will be similar to the special dinners are expected to be held there. Lee
one at Agnes Scott College in Atlanta, Georgia. He explained that the feasibility of a laptop computer
hopes the library will have high ceilings, with lots of checkout system is also being discussed. Conceptual
sunlight and different study environments.
sketches of the new library are expected for the spring
The new library is envisioned as a high tech building, Board meeting.
with over $1 million slated for its advanced design.
Because it is the goal of the library committee to
Members of the library committee who are meeting to design a bulding to
to better suit the needs and desires of
decide what elements should be included in the new Covenant students, they would welcome any input
building believe this aspect to be important.
from students regarding the design of the new library.
There is still a lot of discussion about just what Anyone who is interested can contact Harry Pinner at
will be in the new library. One issue of discussion pinner@covenant.edu.

"Library'' from Page 1
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everyone.” He stressed that the committee must remem
rememeveryone."
ber Covenant’s
Covenant's academic requirements.
Admissions committee Chair Jim Jolly said that
one of the problems facing Covenant is the fact that
25 years ago, there were few Christian K-12 schools in
numerexistence. Now that those types of schools are numer
ous, parents have adopted a mindset that the biblical
Page 4

educational foundation has been laid, and that a
Christian college is not particularly important for'
their children. He also expressed concern regarding an
adverse effect Reformed University Fellowship (RUF)
applihas had on the number of Covenant College appli
cants. Jolly claimed that many parents see an RUF
presence
sch<?ol as providing a low cost
presenc~ on a secular school
alternative to
to a Covenant education.
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Peacemaker Ministries connecting with Covenant
B
y JJUSTIN
u s t i n JJOHNSON
oh n son
BY

News staff writer
Peacemaker Ministries is looking to
establish a Center for Conflict Resolution
Studies here at Covenant that would facilifacili
tate training and research in the growing
field of Christian conciliation. Richard
Pettit, a local lawyer and Covenant graduate,
is heading the project and sees the Center as
attempting “to
"to equip Covenant students to
respond to conflicts [in a] radically different
world."
[way] than the world.”
Peacemaker Ministries, based out of
Billings, Montana, is an organization that
seeks "to
“to equip and assist Christians to
biblically." Pettit has
respond to conflict biblically.”
been through the training that Peacemaker
Ministries offers and, as one of only about
65 nationally certified Christian mediators,
is one of their instructors. According to
"alternative dispute resolution"
Pettit, “alternative
resolution” has
significantly increased in popularity in
recent years in both secular and Christian
circles. The precursor of Peacemaker
Ministries began promoting a Christian
approach to reconciliation over twentyseven years ago and has grown into a signifsignif
icant ministry.
Pettit presented a paper entitled "Draft
“Draft
Proposal for a Center for Christian
Conciliation" to the faculty last semester,
Conciliation”
according to Dr. Hall. As a result, the work
of the Center is currently being sponsored
by the Business and Sociology departments.
Pettit, who is still practicing law in
Chattanooga, is teaching two classes at
Covenant this semester as he tries to develop
the Center for Conflict Resolution Studies.

Students who take his “Principles
"Principles of with the chance to learn a very practical skill resolution as an exciting witnessing tool for
Conflict Resolution"
Resolution” will receive credit from that is highly desirable in the business world students to bring into the world.
More information on Peacemaker
intern
Peacemaker Ministries as well as academic and hopefully open up a number of internopportunmes with Peacemaker Ministries is available on their website
The second class is called ship opportunities
credit.
Resolution" and Ministries both in the U.S. and around the (www.HisPeace.org) and from Mr. Pettit.
“Negotiation
"Negotiation and Conflict Resolution”
world. Pettit also sees Bible-based conflict
is sponsored by the Business department.
"Everyone
“Everyone is
going to come
into
conflict
sometime in their
life and you have
to know how, as a
Christian, to take
your faith and
turn that into
Would
action.
the best action be
to sue? Would it
be to reconcile?
Would it be to
ccompromise?"
ompromise?”
says
Beth
junAnderson, a jun
Pettit's
m Pettit’s
10r
ior in
s=
lo
“Negotiation and
"Negotiation
©
C
Coonnf fl li icctt
Resolution" class.
Resolution”
it's a
"I think it’s
“I
good option even
don't want
if you don’t
busito major in busi
r#
sociology."
ness or sociology.”
developThe develop
ing relationship
b ee tt w
b
w eeeenn
Covenant
and
Peacemaker
Peacemaker
If a Center for Conflict Resolution Studies is successfully established at Covenant, it will be housed
Ministries
will
school's new maintenance building. Blueprints courtesy of the Development office.
provide students in the school’s

lTlTL

Howard Finster, "man
“man of
o f vision of
o f God,"
God,” dies at 84
Madrigal tickets
available only
by phone
Looking for Madrigal tick
ets? This year, you wont need a
sleeping bag or a tent - but you’ll
want a credit card and a quick
dialing finger.
Tickets are available only by
telephone th;.- year, bringing an
end to years of students camping
outside the chapel to be first to
make a purchase in person. Each
person may purchase up to &
tickets by calling (706) 4192800 on November 5-7, between
7-10 p.m. Only credit card pay
ment will be offered (Visa,
Master Catd, or Discover).
Tickets are 35 for general
admission and $26 for students,
faculty, staff, and their spouses.
For additional information,
please call Karen Emerson at
(706) 419-1453.

S

__ f

B
y C a t h e r i n e Fox
Fox
BY-CATHERINE
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution
Journal"Constitution
The Rev. Howard Finster kept his thoughts trained on heaven,
but he had an amazing run on earth.
Georgia’s
congesGeorgia's most famous artist and celebrity, who died of conges
tive heart failure Monday at the age of 84, rode a trajectory that took
him from back country preacher and bicycle repairman to media dar
darling and art world phenomenon.
Possessed of an outsized personality that could play an audience
like the banjo he strummed on the Johnny Carson Show, Finster
attracted fans like bears to honey.
Countless pilgrims, from rock
vismusicians to foreign tourists, vis
ited Paradise Garden, his 2 1/2172acre environment crammed with
stuff in northwest Georgia, and
bought his paintings and sculpsculp
tures.
His legacy is even larger than
the thousands of works he made
and numbered.
numbered.· You see, his
mind-boggling outpouring of
curious objects —
- a tower of
bicycle parts to cement —
forev- forev
er altered the narrow notion of
folk art as simply the sweet nos
nostalgia of Grandma Moses.
“Howard was the definitive
"Howard
contemporary self-taught artist,”
artist,"
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says Tom Patterson, author of “Howard
"Howard Finster: Stranger From
Another World (Abbeville Press).”
Press)." He kicked the door wide open for
all kinds of art, a wonderful Pandora’s
world."
Pandora's box for the art world.”
But, as folklorist Roger Manley points out, “In
"In his heart of
hearts, Finster never considered himself an artist. When he talked
about his rivals, he'd
he’d say, ‘You
don’t see Jimmy Swaggart’s
Swaggart's words on the
'You don't
wall; the Smithsonian hasn’t
Graham."'
hasn't bought the words of Billy Graham.’”
The tiny town of Pennville, in northwest Georgia, may have been
his home, but the place to which his heart and soul belonged was the
Kingdom of God. All that he did —
- building the incredible Paradise
Garden near Summerville
s·ummerville (about
90 minutes from Atlanta); painting
album covers for rock groups, such
as Talking Heads’
“Little
"Little
Heads'
Creatures”;
Creatures"; appearing on television
talk shows; making sermons in
paint and stone -:— was a means to
one end: to spread The Word.
He admired Elvis Presley not for
his music but his power. “With
"With his
publicity,”
publicity," Finster once told an
interviewer, “he
"he could have won
more souls than anybody in the
world. I said to myself if I ever had
the publicity of Elvis Presley, I
would use it for the Lord.”
Lord."
Neal Howard profiled Finster
and Paradise Garden in the Nov. 11,
2000 issue of the Bagpipe, and took
the photo at left.
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Why the Hatred?

Maoz and Haddad offer perspectives on Middle Eastern anger toward the U. S.

BY
B y BECCA
B e c c a HOLMES
H o lm e s

Features staff writer

fundamen
Every religion has its radical fundamentalists. Christian sects such as those that
bomb abortion clinics could be labeled as
such. And within the Muslim . religion are
fanatics like Osama Bin Laden who believe
they are messengers sent from God against
the Christians.What dintinguishes these
fundamentalists is their zealous hatred
toward the west, particularly toward the
United States.
The hatred towards Americans from the
community stems from what they
Muslim communiry
see as favoritism in our foreign policy
towards certain non-Muslim nations and
pressure on Muslim nations to Westernize.
“bully,” and-while
and while most
America is seen as a "bully,"
Muslims condemn the terrorist attacks of
sympa
Sept. 11, they can, in some respect, sympathize with the terrorists.
America: Bullying the Nations?
In foreign relations, the United States is
often seen as favorable towards Israel and
unsympathetic toward Muslim countries.
According to Shlomit Maoz, a Covenant
senior and native Israeli, the tension
between the Israelis and Arabs originated
after World War II, when the Jews sought
refuge in Palestine in the aftermath of the
Holocaust. On May 14, 1948, after Israel
formally became a nation, the Arabs
declared war against Israel and there has
been fighting in th~
th% land ever since.

"All
“All Arab countries are united in their
hatred towards Israel,"
Israel,” ' states Maoz.
Therefore, any countries like the United
includ
States that sympathize with Israel are included into that hatred.
The presence of American troops in
Saudi Arabia, the home of Bin Laden and
Islam’s holiest sites, angers Bin Laden.
Islam's
To Bin Laden, this is a Holy War. It
is a troubling fact that whereas Sadam
Hussein used the Muslim religion in the
Gulf War to gain sympathy, Bin Laden
and those who follow him earnestly
believe in what they are fighting. And
they will not stop murdering innocent
people until their end comes.
According to Dr. Haddad, hatred of
Americans is brought on in part by the
media within Arab countries. America is
perceived by the Muslim world as a
wealthy bully who is trying to
to.Westernize
.Westernize
the world. Christianiry
Christianity is viewed as a
pushy religion.
reJigion. Arab Muslims do not
realize that there is a difference between
American and Christian. To the Muslim,
they are one and the same. And since
most of the Arab world has only the
infor
entertainment industry to provide inforunder
mation about U.S. culture, it is understandable why Arabs do not want to be
“Americanized.”
"Americanized."

A Chronic Public Relations Problem
There
There are
are anti-American
anti-American sentiments
sentiments
throughout
throughout the
the Middle
Middle East.
East Acco,rding
According
to an October 15 Newsweek article by
rareed
Fareed Zakaria, a Pakistani newspaper

o
o ppii nneedd, ,
"September
“September 11 was
not mindless terter
rorism for terrorterror
ism's
ism’s sake. It was
reaction
and
retrirevenge, even retri
bution." Speaking
bution.”
of the Middle East:
"This
“This is the land of
suicide bombers,
flag-burners and
fiery
mullahs."
mullahs.”
And
when
Americans think
about
Special
Forces
troops
i
in
nv
v a
a ddii n
n gg
Afghanistan,
A
fghanistan,
remember
that
"not
a
single
“not
Afghan has been
tied to a terrorist
attack against the
States.
United
Afghanistan is the
campground from
which an Arab
army is battling
America."
America.”

A Native's
Native’s Perspective

As a former drill sergeant in the Israeli
army, Shlomit Maoz had a different reaction
to the Sept. 11
l l 's’s terrorist attacks.
''Americans
“Americans perceive the world as a safe
place,"
place,” she says. "To
“To me, the world has
The reaction of
never been safe.
Americans,"
Americans,” she continues, "is
“is so different
from that of Israelis reaction against terrorterror
ists. So many people were running out and
stocking up on bottled water and filling up
their cars with gas."
gas.”
But nothing on the scale of what haphap
pened on September 11 has ever happened
to Israel. For Shlomit, some people might
think that she is used to terrorist attacks.
"One
“One never gets used to it,"
it,” she says. "It's
“It’s
always scary and terrifying when things like
this happen."
happen.”
When a bomb does go off in Israel,
Shlomit is more likely to know someone
killed because Israel is so small. The differdiffer
ence is that she feels
feels her country is better at
going back to "normal"
“normal” when things like this
occur because they are constantly
constandy dealing
with it.
“''America
America has never had to deal with terter
rorists attacks like this on such an enormous
scale."
scale.” Noting that people are afraid to fly,
she concludes, "The
“The danger is still there —
it was always there -— only now people are
just more aware of the danger."
danger.”
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Highway 15
1577 Cafe serves.
serves up down-hom
down-homee goodness
...

BY
B y ROBERT
R o b e r t HEISKELL
H e is k e ll

strips of bacon, two eggs cooked to order, and grits or a bis
biscuit smothered with sausage_
sausage gravy. The coffee is hot and
fresh and your coffee cup w11I
will not stay empty lon_g.
long. Clark
and Stokes keep a sharp eye on their customers from the
cash register, never hesitating to make sure their customers
have plenty.
At lunchtime beef hamburgers from a local meat supsup
plier, fresh French fries, homemade chili, and chicken finfin

The atmosphere is friendly and inviting. "Just
“Just about
everybody knows everybody else and they all sit together,”
together,"
says Clark She and Stokes somehow manage to keep up concon
Eight.
Eight, miles south down Scenic Highway and a jump
versations with folks who have come to dine at their
theu cafe
over to the east side of the mountain, you can find yourself
while they whip up orders in no time flat. A stranger will feel
at one of the most satisfying and affordable eating establishestablish
like they have stepped
steI?ped into their own kitchen at Iiome,
home, talktalk
ments in thirty miles. The Highway 157 Cafe, located at the
ing and joking with anyc.•ne
anyone who happens to be there. The
intersection of Highway 157
15/ and Highway 136, serves
sisters enjoy getting to know their customers more than any
"good
“good food at a cheap
other part of the busi
busiprice"
price” to everyone from
ness. 1hey
They say they
construction crews and
would like to write a
neighbors,
local
to
book of all the stories of
German tourists and
arid
the · folks that come
famished college stu
stuthrough to eat their
dents. Their southernmeals.
style,
"made
from
“made
Clark says, "The
“The easy
scratch"
scratch” meals attract a
part
art is the cooking. The
regu)ars for
number of regulars
hard
bookard part is all the book
the busy breakfast
brealsfast and
keeping and paperwork.”
paperwork."
lunch hours.
Passing the health inspecinspec
Sisters Cheryl Clark
tion is another part of the
and Teresa Stokes, from
business that can be
Lookout Mountain and
stressful. But Clark and
Chickamauga,
have
Stokes seem to be doing
owned and operated the
fine on all fronts. They
restaurant for a year:
year. The
seem to have no trouble
cafe is the first restaurant
finding customers, and
either of the sisters have
inspector's report
the inspector’s
personal!}' owned
ever personally
shows a big 100.
and operated. However,
Mrs. Clark laughs, "I
“I
they bring to the business
looked at the bealth
nealth
a wealth of food service
inspector and said, 'I've
‘I’ve
experience, having pre
preused enough disinfectant
pared and cooked food
rood at .
for three
th~fe hospitals in this
the Hutcheson hospital
place.
place.’”
cafeteria
in
To get to the Highway
Chickamauga, concesconces
157 cafe, hang a right
sion stands at racetracks,
driving out of Covenant,
and the venue that proves
head down Scenic highhigh
one's
one’s the true culinary
way for three or four
skill and expertise: home.
miles, turn left on
"At home,”
home," Clark
“At
Highway 136 and wind
explains, "it
“it was always
your way
'Yay through the
lik:e
like being a short order
Hinkle neighborhoods
cook because everyone
until Hwy 136 dead ends
wanted something differdiffer
into Hwy 157.
I’d be flipping burgburg
ent. I'd
The food is fast, the
fin service
ers over here, and making The Highway 157 Cafe, despite its modest appearence, offers spectacular country cooking, from chicken fincouldn’t be better,
couldn't
grilled
rilled cheese here, and
ana gers to apple dump cake. Photo by David Klinger.
·
and the atmosphere is
doing
oing a salad here."
here.” The
always friendly and invitinvit
two sisters grew up in the
ing. Mrs. Stokes and
Chattanooga/Lookout Mountain area learning how to make gers are the standard. The chicken fingers have gained the Mrs. Clark are open from 6 a.m. to 6p.m.,
6~p.m., Tuesday through
good food fast.
cafe a good deal of renown, since Mrs. Stokes 6reads
breads and Friday. On Saturday they are open from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m.
''A
“A lot of the things we learned, we learned from our fries them herself. The hungry customer will quickly know They stay closed on Sundays and go shopping_
shopping on Mondays,
mother. She taught us how
now to make a meal out of nothing. that these chicken fingers are far and above "those
“those breaded but any other time during the weelc,
week, you can lill
rill yourself up
She always cooked from scratch,"
scratch,” Clark says. The sisters frozen things."
things.” The homemade honey mustard sauce is not , with good food for five dollars or less. But dont
don t let cheap
mother's tradition in their own homes to be passed up either. Even more popular
have earned
carried on their mother’s
chick prices make you think they serve cheap food. The Highway
P,opular than their chickas well as at the cafe. From the gravy and the biscuits to the en fingers is tne
the signature desert of the Highway 157 cafe: 157 is one place
_place where you might feel like they have comcom
banana pudding on Thursdays, the hamburgers served all apple dump cake. An easy recipe in concept is only made mitted a cnme
crime for paying so little for such good food. And
afternoon and the house salads that are rumored to be bet
bet- delicious in the hands of experienced
ex,Perienced cooks. Stokes and don't
don’t come to the Highway 157 Cafe expecting cloth napnap
ter than those of Cracker Barrel, nothing comes pre-pack- Clark prove it by "dumping'
“dumping” (not merely “putting
in” or kins and candelabras. Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Stokes are more
"putting in"
aged.
"stirring")
“stirring”) apples, _pineapple,
pineapple, cake mix, butter, and nuts into concerned with cooking food the way it is supposed to
to be
Most of their business comes in at breakfast and lunch the pan to make the one of the most delicious and frequentfrequent cooked than they are with image, . and the proof is in the
with road crews and regulars piling into the small building ly requested items that they serve.
dump cake.
·
for pancakes, or the "Highway
“Highway Platter"
Platter” which includes three
Features Staff Writer

Variety
Variety abounds
abounds on
on upper
upper Market
A1arket Street
Street
BY
B y KATIE
K a t i e McCLELLAN
M c C l e l l a n aAND
n d LAEL
L ael
RODRIGUEZ
R o d rig u e z

Features writers

As much as Covenant students
~tudents love
spending all of their waking moments on
the mountain with their heads, literally, in
the clouds, a city just a few minutes away
awaits them to cure the isolation that the
fog so often causes. In recent years
Chattanooga has taken a new life and is
known for its art and culture. Restaurants
and stores cater to many diverse cultures
and to different bank accounts as well. The
goal of this column is to find and point out

great places of interest, and rate the experiexperi
ence.
This issue's
issue’s pick is upper Market Street
where The English Rose, A Handcrafted
Pottery, Blue Skies, Southern Star, and
Paris on Market all reside.
Looking for a change of pace from the
usual afternoon nap?
Become an
anglophile and partake in traditional afterafter
noon tea at the English Rose. Take advanadvan
tage of the cozy atmosphere surrounded by
soothing aromas, English accents, and lace
table cloths reminiscent of the Victorian
era. Sip orange pekoe and deliberate over
whether to have assorted tea sandwiches,
Page 7

crumpets with butter, scones, or a variety of
other authentic British foods. Our favorites
are cucumber sandwiches, the soup of the
day, and a small pot of Earl Grey. The
English Rose, an authentic British tea room
and shop, is located at 1401 Market Street
and open Monday through Saturday 10:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
If when in the midst of studying the
urge hits to get the creative juices flowing,
head down to A Handcrafted Pottery.
Animal prints, jeweled glass, hand-painted

Please see "Market
“Market Street"
Street” on Page 9
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Minus the Five,

Ben Folds rocks on
B
y C
h ris M
a rr
MARR
CHRIS
BY

Pop Culture writer

Infradig’s show at the Attic
Sam I Am wails on the tenor sax during Infradig's
last Friday night. Photo by Brae Howard
Howard.

New (and improved)
Infradig returns to
Chattavegas scene
B
y M
a t t ALLISON
A llis o n
MATT
BY

Pop Culture staff writer
Out with the old and in with the
new. Formerly a three-piece band,
lnfradig
Infradig Ensemble made an official
debut with a new five person look last
Friday night at The Attic. Originally
Andrew Hobbes on guitar, Da".e
Dave
· Kaufmann on bass, and the frenetic
Josh Green on drums, lnfradig
Infradig now
includes Karl Karuthers on the keys
and Sam I Am on the tenor saxosaxo
phone.
contemInfradig used to feature a contem
lnfradig
plative and (according to drummer
melodic"
Josh Green) ·'textually
textually melodic”
approach to jazz and funk. By Friday
night, that sound had blossomed into
something a lot more
more...catchy.
That’s
... catchy. That's
right: Infradig Ensemble is now a
jazz/funk band. The mood
catchy .jazz/funk
change stems wholly from the new
members; Karuthers and Sam I Am
added melody that was clear, accessible
and easy to tap your foot to. Their
showmanship, along with perennial
powerhouse Josh Green, made
Infradig’s
lnfradig's show come alive. The show
started at about 10:30 and continued
till sometime past 1:30. Throughout
the three hours, the front trio of
Green, I Am, and Karuthers kept up
the intensity.
From the beginning I was thrilled

incarwith the musicality of this new incar
nation. But I still felt that something
was missing. And then it hit me.
Andrew Hobbes was back there playplay
ing guitar, but I couldn't
couldn’t discern what,
if any, of a role his guitar has in the
new melodic drive of this group.
Andrew still had plenty of solos, and
· those definitely rocked. But just the
same, it would have been nice to feel a
good solid bluesy groove from him
didn’t really
more often. Also, Sam didn't
show off his true playing talents. He
sounded a bit like he was playing it
safe.
Infradig also showed off some
great new covers. A personal favorite
of mine was a jazz/syncopation version
Host."
"Talk Show Host.”
of Radiohead's
Radiohead’s “Talk
This song, along with covers of songs
by Jimi Hendrix, John Scofield,
Modeski, Martin and Wood, and
Charlie Hunter, showed a creative
lnfradig
hadn't seen from Infradig
push that I hadn’t
before.
Overall the show was captivating,
and showcased a band that is moving
in the right direction. A lot of exciting
new developments were showcased in
an already musically tight outfit. Look
for more exciting things to come from
this future super group. Go to all the
they're
five-dollar shows now, while they’re
still so cheap.

In the mid to late 90’s,
90's, Ben Folds and his
band Ben Folds Five produced three studio
albums, garnering a loyal cult following and one
1997’s
"Brick" off of 1997's
radio hit with the song “Brick”
Whatever and Ever Amen. Folds, like a slacker
feaBurt Bacharach, crafted piano
piano' based songs fea
turing pure pop melodies and witty, sarcastic
break(some would say whiny) lyrics. With the break
up of Ben Folds Five in 2000 and the release of
Rockin' the Suburbs
Folds' first real solo record, Rockin’
Folds’
record" Fear
"solo record”
(excluding his earlier, campy “solo
of Pop) this past September, the question arises,
what’s the difference between a Ben Folds Five
what's
record and a Ben Folds record?
The answer is that a Ben Folds record is
everything that made the Ben Folds Five records
excellent, taken to a new and better level of pure
pop goodness.
On the first two Ben Folds Five records,
1995's
1995’s self titled debut and Whatever and Ever
Amen, Folds told in his songs light stories of
local losers who, it
seems, must have
been the type of peo
people he hung out with
at his home. He told
stories of angry
breakups, of that one
crazy relative that
everybody seems to
have, and even with
an isolated serious
song, the tone of
both
albums
remained light.
But with the
release
of
The
Unauthorized
Unauthorized
Biography of Reinhold
Messner in 1999,
conFolds crafted a con
cept album of the
ultimate non-heroic loser. With no future and
no real present to speak of, the main character of
previthe album was an amalgamation of all the previ
they've grown a
ous Ben Folds characters after they’ve
little older and a little wiser and realized that
there’s no future for them. While the pop
there's
melodies and the wit were still present on
Messner, the album took a darker tone with a
more diverse and downcast sound than was
present on the first two records.
The problem with all of the Ben Folds Five
records was that the tone could not support a
two· albums were a
record as a whole. The first two
little too light and Messner was a little too dark
and cynical to be supported over a whole album.
Rockin' the
On his new solo record, . Rockin’
Suburbs, Folds has crafted a perfect synthesis of
the tones of the Ben Folds Five records. Folds
ordisticks to what he writes best, stories about ordi
nary people: half of the twelve songs on the
record contain character names in the titles.
Page 8

Waits," the lead off
From die
Annie Waits,”
tl1e Annie of “"Annie
track, who waits by the phone for a call from a
of"the
friend, to the aging hippie Stan of
“the Ascent of
Stan” (a character based on Steve Jobs) who has
Stan"
become all of the things that his ideals stood
against, Folds crafts characters and stories like
those he has before, except he now presents
cynthem without the free jocularity or the dark cyn
icism of his previous songs. Folds is careful on
stothis record to walk the line between telling sto
ries with reckless abandon and with resigned
disgust, and in doing so crafts some of his finest
lyrics to date.
Musically, Folds takes his pop sensibilities
to a whole new level. All twelve songs are
engrossing and memorable, practically begging
listhe listener not to hum along on the second lis
''Annie
ten through. From the new-wave-esque “Annie
Sara" to the heartbreakingaP.d Sara”
"Zac and
Waits" and “Zac
Waits”
Luckiest," Folds crafts a
"The Luckiest,”
ly gorgeous closer “The
solid album with just the right amount of slow
songs and toe tapping, rocking out anthems.
Rockin’ the Suburbs is helped by the production
Rockin'
of Folds along with co-producer Ben Grosse.
mostWhereas the Ben Folds Five records were most
ly bare, with usual
usually just piano, bass,
drums and vocals,
augsometimes
aug
mented by orches
orchestral instruments,
Rockin’
Rockin' the Suburbs
is layered with
tracks of -guitar,
guitar,
subtle back vocals,
drum machines,
and effects. Folds
does keep some
things the same as
the Ben Folds Five ·
records with the
bouncing
drum
beats and the fuzz
bass, both played
on this record by
Folds himself. The
instrumental breaks that sometimes bogged
down Ben Folds Five songs are reined in, leaving
perfectly crafted pop tunes.
What’s
What's the difference between a Ben Folds
record and a Ben Folds Five record? A Ben
Folds record is everything that Ben Folds Five
records aspired to be, only Folds himself has
now matured enough in his craft to ·create
create the
record that Ben Folds Five could not. In a time
music" conjure up images
"pop music”
when the words “pop
readya prefabricated groups releasing sure, ready
made hits to teenyboppers, Folds has created a
pop album full of what makes pop music good.
album full of enjoyable
Folds has crafted an alburn
accessible songs that augment the good times of
life and lift you out of the hard times. Rockin'
Rockin’
the Suburbs is a solid record that can be enjoyed
by those that take music very seriously and those
that just like something to listen to and sing
along with while hanging out with friends
friends..
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Don’t go to "Hell"
“Hell”
Don't
Hughes brothers oversimplify evil in derivative Jack the Ripper flick
grotesque crime scenes.
But
Bur the brothers
Hughes have taken no
In his excellent 1995 essay on the career hints from the moral
of David Lynch, novelist David Foster complexity of "Se7en,"
“Se7en,”
Wallace observed that most contemporary which suggested that
ele- evil lay not in the
movies, especially those with strong ele
disap- demented brain of a
ments of violence, take great pains to disap
prove of villainy and to make an audience maniac, but in the
“When I go to movies depravity of our every
feel morally superior. "When
everythat have various kinds of hideousness in day lives. Instead, “From
"From
them,”
“I like to have my Hell”
them," Wallace wrote, "I
Hell" offers the theory
own fundamental difference from sadists that the source of the
and fascists and voyeurs and psycho;
psychos and Ripper’s
Ripper's nastiness lay in
Bad People unambiguously confirmed and cloak-and-dagger eleele
movies." Wallace went on ments in the British govassured by these movies.”
gov
to suggest that the chief device most films ernment,
combined
use to create moral comfort is simply sugsug with the pagan cere
ceregesting that dreadful corruption is hidden monies of (cue the omi
omi"under
“under the surface,"
surface,” that some secret cabal of nous music) the Masons.
politi- Ooo.
government spooks and malevolent politi
cians is responsible for all the awful deeds of
"From
Ironically, “From
this world. Even if nothing can be done to Hell”
Hell" makes a big thing
stop this underground current of depravity, of mocking such scape
scapeheck, at least it's
it’s not our fault.
goating, by giving us a
“From
Hell," the latest version of the racist, clasist police chief
"From Hell,”
Jack the Ripper story to appear in multi
multi- who
that
suggests
plexes, is a textbook example of this trend. Indians and Jews are the
It's
It’s a film that takes the mystery of the most likely suspects for
Ripper murders and places the blame the murders. But while
power- the Hughes'
squarely on the shoulders of the rich, power
Hughes’ never stoop Robbie Coltrane, left, and Johnny Depp battle social injustice - and Jack the Ripper - in the
Hell." Photo courtesy of Twentieth Century-Fox.
"From Hell.”
brothers' film “From
ful, and shady.
so low as to suggest that Hughes brothers’
You had to wonder how the sibling one race·
race' is responsible
disturb_ing as the
that's disturbing
Hell." Unfortunately, the amount of gore that’s
"From Hell.”
directing team of Allen and Albert Hughes, for the bloodshed, they do end up regulating enough to sink “From
eviwhose films ("Dead
(“Dead Presidents,"
Presidents,” “Menace
"Menace II evil to clandestine elements in the British moral comfort is not the only area in which way each disembowelment is set up with evi
Society”) have centered on the plight of poor upper class, and to a killer who is a certifiSociety")
certifi the movie is derivative. The Hughes dent glee. And lest we think the filmmakers
urban blacks, would handle a story centered able nut job. Wickedness is still firmly rootroot Brothers manage to rip off not only the style . actually sympathize with the victims in any
film's final murder offers a case of
"Hannibal" way, the film’s
"Se7en," but the violence of “Hannibal”
on the killing of poor urban prostitutes a ed in the Other, far away from us kindly of “Se7en,”
mistaken
identity that (while securing
~ecuring a
"Die
and
the
cop
movie
cliches
of
every
“Die
·
they've souls in the audience. Depravity, we are
century earlier. The answer is that they’ve
among the
Hard" flick, and transport them intact to moderately happy ending) ranks ·among
created an 1880's
1880’s version of "Se7en,"
“Se7en,” comcom relieved to discover, is pretty much a Hard”
Victorian London. (This is a movie in which most callous treatments of a minor character
plete with David Fincher’s
Fincher's tropes of grainy Masonic thing.
I've ever seen.
independent-mind- that I’ve
l 880's independent-mind
film stocks, monochromatic visions, and
This shallowness alone might not be we discover that 1880’s
Most of the actors do little to rise above
ed cops, like their
counter- this forgettable mess. The prostitutes show
l 980's counter
1980’s
won't
parts, were also little personality (presumably so we won’t
Got southern fare on your mind? Head to
thrown off cases by feel too uncomfortable during the murders)
“Market
Street" from Page 7
"Market Street”
cook.in'.
Southern Star for fresh, southern, home style cookin’.
their superiors just beyond a general sweetness and decency that
Every
made
fresh
is
side
and
dressing,
soup,
sauce,
candlesticks, assorted frames, and the work of local
as they closed in clearly marks them as doomed. Heather
you're
Graham, her hair dyed red, plays an Irish
on the killer.)
artists make up a unique mix of styles and tastes. daily on site, adding to the star quality. If you’re
won't get a seat.
The only area prostitute who is remarkably unravaged for
Apart from the eccentric fare of merchandise, the going to lunch, get there early or you won’t
Hell" someone in such a career, and whose accent
"From Hell”
where “From
main draw to this place is upstairs where anyone can We recommend the Virginia Ham Sandwich and
makes
any
effort
at tends to disappear whenever she gets angry.
which
are
different
every
day.
Be
Specials,
Plate
Blue
paint a piece of pottery. There are vases, bowls,
Ian Holm fares better as a royal doctor who
originality
is
in
the
to
room
The
Southern
Star
is
dessert!
for
leave
sure
plates, picture frames, animal figures, mugs, and
amount of gore provides clues to the murder investigation,
located
at
open
through
Friday
Monday
and
1269
other objects»
waiting -for
"for a creative touch. A
objects .waiting
splashed onto the although the transformation his character is
i :00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Handcrafted Pottery is located at 1276 Market Street 111:00
film's end is
won't pull forced to undergo toward the film’s
screen. I won’t
you’re wishing there were a French experience
If you're
11:00
:00 a.m. to
and open Monday through Sunday 11
.
out the already- laughably unlikely.
a little closer to home, try Paris on Market with its
6:00 p.m.
But almost everything worth watching
tired
argument
Tired of foggy days? Lift your spirits by heading lavender aroma, ironwork furniture and trellis, handHell" emerges from the interplay
"From Hell”
that such violence in “From
is out of place after of Johnny Depp and Robbie Coltrane as the
downtown for a little shopping at Blue Skies, where painted tile, and chic atmosphere. The shop does not
murthe events of Sept. two detectives trying to prevent the mur
the stars are always out. This shop has some of the limit itself to French items but also provides an
assortment
of
gifts
the
world.
around
from
ders.
The
two
policemen
offer
a
good"From
11:
the
way
“From
most unique gifts in the city, many made by artist
Hell”
Hell" uses throat humored relief from the string of killings;
from this region. Our favorites are the luminous star Handmade candles and gilded picture frames tickled
eviscer- just the physical incongruity of the massive
and eviscer
our
fancy.
On
November
2nd
4:00
p.m.
to
slicing
from
· lights of various patterns and colors, which can be
ation
as
glossy Coltrane and diminutive Depp is amusing.
a
Open
House.
Christmas
be
will
there
p.m.
9:00
seen hanging year round in the storefront window.
throughe
n
t
e
r
t
a
i
n
m
e n t Coltrane has a winning jocularity through
entertainment
Blue Skies is located at 1272 Market Street and open Paris on Market is located at 1263 Market Street and
he's
out
the
bloody
proceedings;
he’s
a morewould
be
inappro
inappro11:00
:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
open 11
Monday through Sunday 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
priate at any time.
B y AARON
A a r o n MESH
M esh
BY

Editor in Chief

It’s
It's not so much
Page 9

Please see “From
Hell” on Page 12
"From Hell"

Advertisement

Summer Internships
with

Mission to the World
Spend this summer working cross-culturally with national churches
ministering to college students around the world.
Interns will be involved with evangelism, discipleship, leading Bible studstud
ies, building relationships, and fellowship activities.
Summer campus ministry
m inistry internships are available in the following localoca
tions this summer:

Mexico City, Mexico
Guadalajara, Mexico

Chile
Bucharest, Romania
Buenos Aires, Argentina Cape Town, South Africa

Dates: June 5-August
5- August 6, 2002
Please contact Chris Harper for more information or an application
678.823.0004, ext. 260; charper@mtw.org
Other cross-cultural opportunities are also available.

MISSION
t o
t h e
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the
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Wheaton 2001

of
Why care?
BY
B y REBEKAH
R eb ekah F
o rm a n
FORMAN

F&R
F & R staff writer
What's
What’s going on this weekend? To most Covenant students, it's
it’s time
for Kilter. But for about fifty Covenant students it is the weekend of the
Wheaton Philosophy Conference at Wheaton College in Illinois. Why
would fifty people pile into a bus at absurd hours of the mo~ning
morning and drive
for twelve hours with Dr. Bill Davis and Dr. Reg Mclelland,
McLelland, just to sit in
seminars for the entire weekend, listening to people speak on the Philosophy
of Mind? For that matter, what is Philosophy of Mind? Why should you
care about it?
Contrary to popular belief, philosophy is not only for the professional
philosopher. We all do it, many times and many ways through the course
of our lives, as we formulate our way of looking at the world. Philosophy
of Mind is something that everyone has
thought about in one way or another, per
perhaps without ever realizing it. With this in
mind, we may be able to understand how
this conference could be so exciting for the
people involved - some of whom aren't
aren’t even
philosophy majors.
To begin with, let's
let’s address our first
question: What is Philosophy of Mind?
According to the Cambridge Dictionary of
Philosophy, Philosophy of Mind is an "area
“area
of metaphysics concerned with the nature
of mental phenomena and how they fit into
the causal structure of reality.”
reality." Essentially,
the struggle is over how we explain phe
phenomena such as consciousness or personal
identity. What exactly is a person? What is
“I” that experiences the world?
this "I"
Now for the second question: Why
should you care about Philosophy of Mind?
Although this problem is philosophical in
nature, it is also a prominent issue for the Christian. Our notion of selfhood
determines how we respond to Scripture and the way we view the resurrecresurrec
determin~s
tion. What do we make of verses such as I Corinthians 15:42-44, "It
“It is
dis
sown a perishable body, it is raised an imperishable body; it is sown in dishonor, it is raised in glory; it is sown in weakness, it is raised in power; it is
sown a natural body, it is raised a spiritual body. If there is a natural body,
there is also a spiritual body”?
body"? If all I am is a body, implications of this
should affect my view of the afterlife and how I live my life now. · If I am
essentially a soul entrapped in a body, then how should I live my life while
the
I am in this state? Philosophical though the questions may be, they are the“Mind/Body problem"
problem” of philosophiloso
ological in nature to the Christian. The "Mind/Body
“Body/Soul problem"
problem” of theology.
phy is the same as the "Body/Soul
As Christians, we have a responsibility to understand theology and to
formulate correct frameworks in which we interpret Scripture. The more we
the
learn about the Philosophy of Mind, the better and more thorough our theology will be. Now, some people may think that the answer is clearly laid
out in Scripture. It has been found, though, that the more closely these
“clear” passages are studied, the more ambiguous they become. So the
"clear"
Christian has the task of attempting to understand these passages in light of
the totality of Scripture. We may never come to a definitive resolution as to
what is meant, for in our finiteness some things are beyond our human
comprehension. Yet, the responsibility for the Christian still remains. We
our
must study these issues so that we may better understand our God and ourselves. This is why you should care about Philosophy of Mind. This is why
fifty people are missing Kilter.

So what is this soul
thing, anyway?
Who's
W h o’s who in the mind/body debate
go to heaven and our bodies are united
united_to them at
the Second Coming of Christ. The Monistic posiposi
tion stresses that without our bodies we do not
The topic for this year's
year’s Wheaton Philosophy exist, and-hence,
and hence, we need the resurrection to be
Conference, "Immortality
“Immortality and the Philosophy of alive.
Mind," is a very fascinating subject and will most
Mind,”
A Dualist would assert that by nature of being
human persons, we are a composite of
^
two separate substances, the soul and
the body. This position is attractive
because it gives us a logical and real
thing on which we can "hang
“hang the
^
self"
self” as it were: the soul is in essence
I *VC <ytcra*r*%4- 4ft*
the "glue"
“glue” in which our self inheres.
P iV tfc lly
Ecclesiastes 12:7 may be used to supsup
position:
"(at
death)
port
this
“(at
the
dust
I « * * ! <*+ fH M C e, f+ tm tL
will return to the ground as it was,
atone
work
and the spirit will return to God who
gave it."
it.” In the history of theology,
most have held that being created in
the imago Dei means having an invisinvis
ible and immortal soul.
J.P.
“Body and
Moreland in his book "Body
Soul” argues that without the docSoul"
______
trine of the immaterial soul, we can
cannot defend personhood on essentialist
likely cause some to reconsider their current posi
posi- grounds. This means that without the soul, there
tions on the issue. The keynote speaker, Peter Van is nothing inherent in a particular person that
“The makes them a person, and he goes on to say this
Inwagen, has written a book entitled "The
Possibility of Resurrection,"
Resurrection,” in which he proposes has an impact on our view of abortion and
a.p.d other
that Christians begin to adopt a more Monistic or ethical matters. This soul/body question is clearly
physicalist position in the mind/body debate.
linked to one’s
metaphysical issues:
one's views on other metaphysicai
Basically speaking, anthropological Monists is there such a thing as an "essence?"
“essence?” If the soul did
and physicalists argue that persons are essentially exist, how would it interact with a physical body?
composed of one substance, namely, the physical.
Many of the positions at the conference will
“But what about the soul?"
soul?” one may ask, "are
“are these likely hold some version of physicalism, but it will
"But
philosophers denying that we have immaterial be interesting to see whose version carries the most
souls that never die?"
die?” The answer, in a word, is logical force. William Hasker calls himself an ·
“yes.” The argument sketched by another philosophiloso "emergent
"yes."
“emergent dualist,"
dualist,” as he believes that the "soul"
“soul” is
pher named Trenton Merricks is
Is as follows: "since
“since mysteriously produced by the proper functioning
physicalism connects eternal life to the bodily resres of the body, and specifically the brain. Another
urrection in the closest way possible, this is a good position that will be addressed is called the
true.” Why does the "Constitution
reason to hold physicalism as true."
“Constitution View,”
View," and it defends the thesis that
Jo') 19) and "a
Bible, both in the Old Testament (i.e. Jo•>
“a human person is a person in virtue of having a
15) p1 · so much first-person perspective and is a human person in
the New Testament (i.e. 1 Cor. 15).pl
emphasis on the physical resui.ecrion
resui,ection it it was not
the reason for eternal life? Christians throughout
“Soul” on Page 12
12
Please see "Soul"
history have assumed that when we die, our souls
BY
B y KEN
K e n MONTGOMERY
M o n tg o m e ry

F&R staff writer
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R eason

Jerusalem,
em, Athens and D. G. Hart
Jerusal
Reformation Day lecturer says Christianity and scholarship exist in paradox
By K
en M
o n tg o m e ry
MONTGOMERY
KEN
BY

&R staff writer
F
F&R

Next week Covenant College will be hosting Dr. D. G.
Hart from Westminster Seminary as the speaker in the
Coven~t.
Series" at Covenant.
“Reformation
"Reformation Day Lecture Series”
Dr. Hart’s
Hart's expertise is in church history, especially
American evangelicism. He is the author of several books,
his most notable one being a
biography on J. Gresham
Machen, called Defending the
Faith: J. Gresham Machen and
the Crisis of Conservative
Protestantism in America.
Recently he has done work in
the philosophy of education,
and in 1999 he published The
University
gets
Religion:
Religious Studies and American
Higher Education.
Recently in The Christian
Hart
Scholar’s Review (Vol. XXX
Scholar's
Summer 2001) Hart had an
article entitled “Christian
"Christian Scholars, Secular Universities, and
crithe Problem with the Antithesis.”
Antithesis." In this the author cri
tiques the traditional "Kuyperian"
“Kuyperian” approach to education, an
approach to which Covenant
Covenant' College is sympathetic.
Basically, Abraham Kuyper’s
Kuyper's view of learning was that
scholarship is inextricably related to faith, _ so that the
Christian scholar in every area of study must intentionally
“take
Christ.” (II Cor. 10:5)
"take every thought captive to Christ."
Kuyper and his successors, such as Van Til and Dooyeweerd,
argued that a Christian Epistemology (science of knowledge)
was inherently distinctive from an non-Christian one, and
that the way a Christian knows (or should know) is fundafunda
mentally different from that of the unbeliever. Thus in this
tradition faith in Christ has everything to do with subjects
ranging from biology to English, and that a Christian
approach to scholarship should strive for a unity of the dis
dis. ciplines through faith.
In his address at the opening of the Free University,

‘‘From Hell”
Hell" from Page 9
"From
restrained Falstaff thrown into “Titus
"Titus
Andronicus.”
Andronicus."
And Depp, whose Inspector
Abbeline is a distraught, opium-addicted
clairvoyant, makes the whole film hold
_together (at least for a while) by keeping
his tongue firmly in his cheek, as if
amused by his own misery. You have to
wonder, however;
however, how long Depp plans to
keep talcing
taking roles in these Gothic Grand
Gtitenol
he's too fine an actor to
G11ignol thrillers; he’s
resf
resrr ~ t himself to playing a type.
Depp's work, nor a few
"u it neither Depp’s
n .
sual effects (a red grape that
\Sual
bee 1 :.ss a pulsing heart is particularly
inv ;s1ve)
;sive) can save “From
Hell" from its
"From Hell”
1m
u
aality and moral disingenuousnality
n
ill, walking out of the theater, I
m
hi
>ne man trying to defend “From
"From
'me
h1;;.
H,
is
“poetic” statement.
iS a "poetic"
,,s friend would have none of it.
"that
“Pi
[butt],” he replied; “that
, my [butt],"
"P,
"
su<
SUC

Just like Daniel submitted to the Babylonian way of
"Oh, no single piece of our mental world is to
Kuyper said, “Oh,
learnbe hermetically sealed off from the rest, and there is not a learning, so Christians should not feel uncomfortable learn
square inch in the whole domain of our human existence ing at and from a secular university. We as Christians are
Mine!" ultimately citizens of a heavenly city, Jerusalem, but we must
which Christ, who is Sovereign over all, does not cry, Mine!”
man," or Athens, as
“kingdom of man,”
For Kuyper, doing academic work apart from pursuing the still be citizens in the "kingdom
“working
faith" was a grievous mistake, one which Augustine would have put it. For Hart, being a Christian in
"working out of our faith”
compromised the unity of thought for which every the kingdom of man means that faith only comes into play
in disciplines specifically related to special revelation, like
Christian should strive.
high- theology and Bible, and not necessarily in disciplines such as
'?n high
Hart in his article defends a Lutheran position on
char- sociology and physics.
"the paradoxical char
er learning, which takes into account “the
grace" camp and
The tension between the "common
“common grace”
moraliacter of the fact that the Christian is subject to two morali
“antithesis” position seems to be a perpetual controversy.
discon- "antithesis"
ties, and as a citizen of two worlds that are not only discon
opposed." Hart says that We must admit the paradox of trying to reconcile the ways
tinuous with each other but largely opposed.”
dis- of man with the ways of God, for in a sense they seem like
the Lutheran approach to scholarship is based on the dis
mutually exc~usive
exclusive cate
catetinction between the church
gories, but in another
(kingdom of God) and the
man's
sense God uses man’s
academy (kingdom of man).
In chapel this Monday, D. G. Hart will be
insights to display his
In essence, Christian scholars
speaking on “Family Values and the Family of
truth. Even on this cam
cam 7
antithetishould have a less antitheti
God,” and on Tuesday the chapel topic will be
we
hear
some stress
pus
cal approach to the secular
“The Incarnation and Cultural Diversity.” The
the need for a more symsym
method, because the comcom
evening sessions promise to be intriguing as
secupathetic approach to secu
mon grace · of God has
well: on Monday evening Dr. Hart will be
lar thought, while some
allowed us to have much in
speaking on “A Church or a World View:
say Christians should have
common with the unbeliev
unbelievWhat does it mean to be Reformed?” For the
litde
world's
little to do with the world’s
ing academic.
grand finale, Tuesday evening will be a forum
ways.
Practically this works
It would take a very
consisting ofD r. Hart and our professors Dr.
examout in the following exam
lengthy discussion to
Bill Davis and Dr. Jack Fennema, discussing
ple: if a Christian and a nonsuffiaddress this topic suffi
Christian study the historical
the issue of “Christian Scholars, Secular
ciently, so I will close with
relevance of the presidency
Universities, and the Problem with the
something to think about.
of Abraham Lincoln, will it
Antithesis.”
Dr. Bill Dennison says,
■?
■■
■ ■ ■■make that much of a differdiffer
mi i
------ ------------------------- never
“u n iv e r s itie s have
have n
ever
"universities
ence whether one believes in
gone secular by stressing
Christ and the inspired
inspired
eventualmuch." Harvard and Princeton eventual
Word of God or not? After all, the data and the conclusions the antithesis too much.”
reached should ideally be the same for both the believer and ly set common grace on par then over special revelation.
the unbeliever. Therefore, the Christian professor in a secusecu Does Covenant College need to be careful in this area?
lar setting would do well to keep "her
“her faith private, and play Going to the Tuesday evening discussion concerning this
unneces- matter will most likely be beneficial to those interested in
by the rules of the (secular) academy”
academy" because it is unneces
sary to bring special revelation to a discussion, for example, pondering this question.
of Shakespeare.

their beliefs in light of God’s
Although_many at the Wheaton
God's Word. Although
conference may not refer to the Bible as much as we’d
we'd like, this
should not stop us from seeing what the Scriptures have to say on
virtue of being constituted by a human body.”
b~dy." Basically speaking,
the matter.
this position is in fact a version of physicalism, but needs to be clas
clasphysI said before that the Bible does place great stress on our phys
sified under the class of "non-reductive
“non-reductive physicalism”
perphysicalism" because a per
ical resurrection, and it ties this to Christ’s
Christ's bodily resurrection. In
son in this case is not identical to their body. These and other views
John 6 for example, Christ says, “I
"I will give them eternal life, and I
will be represented.
die,"
will raise them up on the last day”?
n€ver die,”
"souls that never
day''? If we had “souls
There are countless questions in the mind/body issue. The first
why is the fact of eternal life so intimately tied to the raising up of
for the Christian may be "What
“What exactly is the soul?”
soul?" I asked one
our bodies on the last day? Does the Bible set the soul in opposition
friend “what
is
the
soul?”
and
the
reply,
“I
like
to think of it as a
"I
th·e
got
soul?"
"what
to the body like Descartes did? The fact that we are always likened
fuzzy yellow paperclip in your body that can’t
seen." Others have
can't be seen.”
to grass and the flower that fades in my mind suggests that we are
offered more complex answers. Descartes simply assumed that what
whatnothing but temporal beings, and u~less
unless God resurrects us to new
ever the body was, the soul must be its opposite.
opposite, Since the body is
life, there is no possibility of living eternally. He did not create souls
material, temporal, and divisible, the soul must be immaterial, eter
eterto embody, like the Mormons believe: rather, He created a body and
nal, and indivisible. But this is philosophically troublesome. If
“breathed life"
life” into it. Does it not make sense to say, then, that
"breathed
someone asked me, “What
“well, he is not
God?" and I answered, "well,
"What is God?”
when we lose our breath, we lose our lives as well, until Christ comes
this newspaper, or your warm feelings, or Oprah Winfrey,”
Winfrey," most
and raises our bodies up once again?
sentient folks would respond, “I
isn't, I asked
didn't ask you what he isn’t,
"I didn’t
At the same time, we must as thinking Christians be careful not
you what He is!”
is!" The point is that to make sense of an idea, one
to quickly dispense with a position that has been held by the major
majorwould need at least a good place to start: it has been difficulrfor me
ity of the church for practically two thousand years. We must be
to find such a place when it comes to the soul.
deliberate and humble in our approach, for God cares not only for
The Monist
Monist· oosition may not be attractive to some sincere
the ends but also for the means as well. It is not enough to have the
evangelical Christians because it goes against so much of what his
hisright answer, it must be had for the right reasons and motivations.
torical theologians have asserted. But this is an issue that we need
to take a careful look"at
loolTat as Christians who care about understanding

“Soul” from Page 11
"Soul"
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"Vitality"
“Vitality” from Page 1
overall. The students were finaHy
finally asked to disdis
cuss what types of things help or hurt their
spiritual vitality at Covenant.
Several standards for measuring spiritual
vitality were discussed as students made various
proposals. One suggestion was that grades be
considered the standard for measurement.
Senior Kevin Courter endorsed this position
claiming that as students our calling is to live
up to our potential as students. Emotions were
proposed as another standard. Another stustu
dent suggested piety as a useful way of measurmeasur
ing the spiritual vitality of Covenant students.
Senate.
Senate vice president Will Bragdon quesques
tioned whether spiritual vitality is supposed to
· measure outward or inward signs.
Some students questioned if spiritual vitalvital ·
ity should even be an issue of concern for
Covenant. Sophomore Ryan Davidson argued
that spiritual vitality is the "faithful
“faithful use of the
means of grace."
grace.” Junior Ken Montgomery
supported Davidson's
Davidson’s claim, adding that as an
academic institution "Covenant
“Covenant doesn't
doesn’t propro
vide any means of grace."
grace.” He went on to say
that faithfulness and accountability to a church
fell more in the realm of spiritual vitality.
Courter argued that spiritual vitality
should be subjective rather than objective. It is
something that is up to the elders and the
church to determine an individual's
individual’s spiritual
vitality.
McLellan responded by saying that stustu
dent ministries are very good, but
but not necessary
for working out means of grace. According to
a survey conducted by Nathan Maphet, direcdirec
tor of Student Ministries for 2000-2001, 60
percent of students are actively involved in stustu
dent ministries for at least one semester while
they are at Covenant.
Means of increasing spiritual vitality were
suggested by some of the students.
Montgomery suggested Covenant emphasize
where students can look for spiritual vitality in
the form of the preaching of the Word now and
after Covenant. Emmaline Newman, director
encour
of CAB, mentioned the possibility of encouraging students to become associate members in
local churches. She added that students should
also be encouraged to go prayer meetings. As
this is the stated purpose of parakletos groups,
their effectiveness was questioned when only a
useful
few people show up. In addition, the useful
ness of these groups as a tool for measuring the
spiritual vitality of Covenant students was seen
as suspect by some students.
The forum wound up the night by listing
things that help and hinder spiritual vitality at
Covenant. Hindrances suggested ranged from
chapel, the lack of local accountability, cliques
on halls, to having tests on Mondays and the
day after Day of Prayer. Professors, it was
vital
agreed, have big influence on the spiritual vitality of students. Their involvement in local
churches, prayers before the start of class and
the integration of faith and learning in the
classroom all aid the overall spiritual atmosatmos
phere of Covenant. RUF,
RUE cross-cultural experiexperi
ences and mentoring programs among students
were also suggested as being helpful.
On a practical level, the bulletin board in
the south hall of Carter with a list of local PCA
churches and directions was mentioned as
being a helpful addition this year.
0

and

R

eason

Doctrine .and experience:

W hat
at opposition?
In seeking spiritual vitality, we ignore Word
W ord and sacrament at our peril
God's voice speaking to you? He
morning. Do you seek to hear God’s
speaks to you through your minister every single Sunday. Do you
wish to hear comforting words of forgiveness? His forgiveness is
It has been said recently on campus that faith is not merely proclaimed weekly. Do you wish the most intimate and vital
a system of doctrine, but a way of life that is real every day. communion with the Father? There’s
There's a reason that the Lord’s
Lord's
Hearing this brings two things to my mind. Why are we assum
assum- Supper is rightly called
callee! Holy Communion. "He
“He who eats My
ing that this is a problem? Also.,
Also, why are we assuming that such flesh and drinks My blood abides in Me, and I in him. As the liv
livdistinctions can be drawn at all?
ing Father sent Me, and I live because of the Father, so he who
In the first case, I believ~
believe this way of thinking is evidence of feeds on Me will live because of Me.”
Me." (John 6:56-57) What
what Lewis accuses most Christians of doing: running around could be more intimate than actually feeding upon Christ himhim
with a fire extinguisher during a flood. The problem that is self?
sought to address is, as far
far as I can tell, pretty much non-existent.
What is the common factor in Word and sacrament? The
I know of a mere handful of people on this campus and a tiny
presence and love of doctrine. What is
doctrine, after all, but an attempt
to organize our knowledge of God
in a way that is convenient and
easily understandable? A good
understanding of the doctrine of
underthe church is necessary to under
stand that this is where we meet
Christ face to face, hear Him
speak, and respond with praise. At
least some grasp of the doctrine of
the sacraments is required in order
to believe that the most intimate
communion that is possible comes
through the Lord's
Lord’s Supper. This is
not to say that one must have a
masters of divinity in order to be
able to
to. truly and properly experi
experience God. But it is to say that a
lack of understanding of and inter
interest in doctrine can interfere with
your spiritual life.
What then is the connec
connection between doctrine and experi
experiStudents gather for prayer on the chapel lawn. The Student Senate has begun ence? They are inseparable. To
paraphrase Kant, “Doctrine
"Doctrine with
withefforts to evaluate the spiritual vitality of the campus. Photo by Aaron Mesh.
out experience is empty, experi
experiminority of congregations that are even eligible to have the charge ence without doctrine is blind.”
blind." If you claim to have a solid
prob understanding of the things of God but they are not a vital and
of emphasizing doctrine at the expense of experience. The problem the church faces, and I would argue that Covenant College life-giving part of you, you do not really understand them. Your
faces this problem as well, is an emphasis upon experience at the doctrine is empty and worthless. If you
yoti claim to have a vibrant
historically been experiential avenue into God while scorning doctrine, you have
expense of doctrine. While Presbyterians have historically
viewed as dry and dusty, I do not think that this problem exists no way of knowing what you are talking about. Your experience
much anymore. In fact, I believe that the opposite problem would be blind, and just as worthless as empty doctrine. Yet,
exists: a pursuit of the individualistic experiential aspects of the both doctrine and experience are blessedly unified in the means
faith at the expense of its communal and doctrinal aspects.
of grace available through the church.
Now you may be thinking something along these lines,
This brings me back to a theme on campus this year: the
“Here he goes again. Someone is going to tell us why doctrine is centrality of the church. Student Senate is starting something of
"Here
bad.” I am not trying to do this. I do not an initiative to encourage church attendance, involvement, and
good and experience is bad."
an'd
..object
object to the idea that the Christian faith is aa· living faith that membership. In the last issue of the Bagpipe, Todd Willison
infuses every area of life and experience. My objection is against offered a critique of many things that are used as substitutes for
the dichotomy between experience of God and doctrine. As a those things which come to us from the body of Christ. In this
result of this contrast, people abandon the ultimate sources of article, I hope I have made it clear that if you seek living, experi
experipersonal communion with the Father: Word and sacrament.
ential, and vital intimacy with God, there is no need to look any
Here is true experience. Do you wish to be called into his farther than His body, His bride, the church.
presence to worship Him? We are called to worship every Sunday
BY
B y RYAN
R y a n DAVIDSON
D a v id s o n

F&R
F & R writer
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The Sept.
Sept. 11 attacks haven’t
haven't changed us as much as we might think
his- still complaining about the same old things (chapel, Aramark,
They said that Sept. 11 marked a new era in American his
tory, an unprecedented battle with evil, an upsurge in national core classes) and still enjoying the same kinds of movies and
feeling not seen since World War II. It was supposed to wake jokes. Sept. 11, it seems, has changed very little.
The purpose of this editorial, however, is not to condemn
culturalus up in two ways: to bring an end to the cynicism so cultural
or even Covenant students for their failure to
Americans
irony";
"the age of irony”;
ly pervasive that some have called our time “the
America's new war with terrorism. We
respond appropriately to America’s
and to call us out of our societal frivolity.
curprobably should be m·ore
more in touch with cur
The terrorist attacks were to free us from
rent events, more concerned for the stunned
our discontented skepticism. Comedians tiptip
BAGPIPE
B
agpipe
citizens of New York City, more supportive of
toed around the topic, some avoiding it altoalto
espeU.S. efforts to execute justice. This is espe
gether, some expressing surprise at their own
cially true when some of us could be called up
E
ditorial
EDITORIAL
to do battle with the terrorists themselves.
national pride. Talk-show host Bill Maher was
And there is little question that we need to be
forced to apologize for unpatriotic remarks.
Pop culture pundits predicted an increase in escapist comedies less flippant and more sober-minded. More on that below.
But it’s
unre:iJistic and, quite frankly, idolatrous to expect
it's unrealistic
and warm family features to replace the violent action films and
that
even
something
as dramatic as the demolition of the World
somethmg
hard-hitting dramas currently en vogue. We were to be a more
Trade
an~ the deaths of 6,000 people could really make
Cente! and
Trad_e Center
concerned, optimistic people.
us different in
m this way. Even if we could replay the footage of
At the same time, it was thought, American culture would the attacks every morning for every U.S. citizen, it could not
Ripken's calm, retain its galvanizing power. (In fact, repetition diminishes
take a more serious tone, to have more of Cal Ripken’s
petuSpears' foolish petu
hard-working wisdom and less of Brittney Spears’
"God Bless
meaning and effectiveness: observe how the phrase, “God
lance. We had been a self-absorbed adolescent of a nation, too America”
It's a static event, never
America'' has rapidly become cliche.) It’s
busy having fun to listen seriously to a violent, hurting world. meant to Bear
it's
gear the weight of our hope. No matter how much it’s
When
went down,
do_wn, that world charged right into our overwrought
~en the towers ~ent
ove1:-7ro_ught by news broadcasters, it remains only an extrinsic
responsibili- motivation to change. And to people with their hearts set on
living
nme for us to take on the responsibili
1t was time
l~vmg rooms, and it
monvauon
ties of an adult nation. President Bush urged us to be stoutstout entertaining themselves and keeping their part of the world
hearted and willing to sacrifice in preparation for the long road comfortable, this kind of incentive is about as life-transforming
ahead. We are, after all, at war. Sobriety seemed in order.
as a new t-shirt.
This two-fronted
rwo-fronted battle against frivolity and cynicism has
comWe do need to be rid of our self-absorption - we are com
even reached us at Covenant College. President Brock had manded to “mourn
mourn" (Romans 12:15)
"mourn with those who mourn”
encouraged
encourap,ed us almost presciently at Convocation to militate and God has strong words for those “who
"who are complacent in
against “insouciance,”
'insouciance," or unconcerned lightheartedness. And Zion,”
"drink wine by the bowlful and use the finest
Zion," who “drink
the attacks _themselves brought a quiet seriousness to campus. lotions, but ...
. . . do not grieve over the ruin of Joseph”
Joseph" (Amos
Students gathered around the mailroom television in stunned 6:1,6).
don't clean us of our complacency, at least
6: 1,6). But events don’t
silence. Tuesdays
Tuesday's chapel was devoted to prayer for the victims not for very long. We
~e need something internal and living: the
and their families. The college sponsored several open forums death and resurrection
resurrecnon of Jesus worked out in our hearts, his
on the meaning of this new antagonism, and professors devotdevot own
cyni
o_wn sorrowing and rejoicing to replace our frivolity and cynied whole class periods to it. For students in the military cism.
reserves,
rese~es, expected to have their bags packed and ready, life has
under“The world’s
world's more full of weeping than you can under
"The
certainly
certamly taken on a different kind of weight.
stand,” W.B.
WB. Yeats wrote once. Our universe is pocked with sin
stand,"
But most of these changes were short-lived. -At
At the soccer and suffering; we know that. We don’t
don't need 6,000 deaths to be
game Tuesday afternoon, there was not even a prayer or a sorrowful. It’s
It's enough that Dave Grey suffered from a terrible
moment of silence in recognition of the event. In fact, the disease; it’s
it's enough that women sell their bodies on 38th Street.
atmosphere at the game was rather eerily cheerful. The mood It’s
It's enough that Jesus wept and died for a city as small and
was buoyant, with a large crowd only growing quiet when the insignificant as Jerusalem, and
he’s promised to be with us
a?d that he's
!nsig?ificant
visiting team rallied for a tie. On Wednesday morning, staff in
springs more clear-sighted
dear-sighted joy than all
m this world. And here spnngs
members and students arrived on campus to find cars pulled the world’s
insouciance can take.
world's 1nsouciance
out of their spaces and blocking the parking lot lanes, appar
apparently a student prank. And any student can testify that we are
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Todd Willison

“In e".erything
everything set them an example by doing
"In
what 1s
is good. In your teaching show integrity,
seriousness and soundness of speech that cannot
be condemned, so that those who oppose you
may be ashamed
ashame~ because they have nothing bad
to say about us.”
us.
- Titus 2:7-8
The Bagpipe is the official student newspaper of
Covenant College. It has been written, edited
and funded completely by students since 1960,
I960,
and is designed as an ongoing, practical learning
experience for its staff.
writstaff's goal that the Bagpipe be well writ
It is the staff’s
ten and fair, thoughtful and imaginative - an
excellent source of information. We hope that
such journalism will spur students to Christ-like
thought and action. Finally, we hope this paper
will be a “window
world”, allowing
"window to the world",
Covenant students, faculty arid administration to
take a closer look at creation - and at our own
backyard.

The Bagpipe welcomes all sorts of assistance
assi;~ance in
our efforts through articles, guest columns or let
letters to the editors. Letters to the editors must be
signed. Letters and articles should be submitted
to Box 287 or mesh@covenant.edu one week
prior to each publication date. The editors
clarireserve the right to edit all submissions for clari
ty, style and space.

m i

The Bagpipe
c/o Covenant College
14049 Scenic Highway
Lookout Mountain, Georgia 30750
(706) 820-1560 ext. 1602
Fax: (706) 820-2165
mesh@covenant.edu
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My life as a Tiger
A Covenant student experiences big-time NCAA
NCAA, football at Auburn
to tie or take the lead. The crowd clung to
their seats. It was so close exciting that I told
Zach I was transferring to Auburn if they
WAAAAAAAAR EAGLE! While
won. The crowd was into it the whole time,
you guys were at the beach or at home
especially the students who surrounded me.
for fall break, I was in a small town in
addiWe jeered Steve Spurrier, and I got the addi
southeastern Alabama visiting my best
stutional pleasure of taunting a Covenant stu
friend. The only significant thing
dent who was rooting for Florida. Those in
about this town is the university
the student section stood the entire game,
which makes its home there. This
exploding
explodin~ at every Auburn success and
town is called Auburn, and it is home
“ooh-ing”
"aww-ing" at every Auburn
"ooh-ing' or “aww-ing”
Universiry.
to Auburn University.
I'd
misfortune. By the end of the game, I’d
foot
learned the Auburn school song and fight
There just happened to be a football game that Saturday in Auburn in
songs and their cheers. I felt like an Auburn
which the Tigers would face the
student, or at least acted like one with all the
Florida Gators, and my friend (his
emotion that was put into cheering for the
stuhe'd
name is Zach) said he’
d get me a stu
Tigers. I was charged by the crowd and the
dent ID so I could get into the game
whole sea of orange. I was high-fiving total
stuarid sit with him in the stu
for free and
strangers around me and putting my life at
didn't follow
. dent section. He didn’t
risk by jumping up and down on the
through, so we bought a ticket on our
bleacher seat. I thought for a few brief
way to the game and worried about
moments that I went to an NCAA Division
how exactly I was going to get into the
I school and actually had a football team to
student section, because you need a
root for with 80 or 90,000 other people
wristband to sit there. It turned out
every Saturday.
maaer because when we
that it didn't
didn’t matter
We all gasped when Florida recovered a
got in our respective lines (he in the
fumble at midfield when the score was tied
student ID line and I in the regular
late in the game. I told Zach I thought it
stadi- The Auburn Tigers kicked a game-winning • was over. Surely the number one ranked
admission line) to get into the stadi
um, I got through the gate first, and fi ld
with their Heisman can
cand l ft to team in the country '\\'ith
15
h
al · h liless than
for
yards for
fifry yards
drive fifty
quarterback would
didate quarterback
e to didate
secon s left
ess t an 15 seconds
Wlt
go with
le goal
he was still in line for his wristband, field
would drive
for
yards for
twenry yards
get twenty
least get
at least
or at
touchdown or
having scanned his ID. In a rare flash beat the top-ranked Florida Gators. AP aa touchdown
of quick-wittedness I got in line photo.
a game winning field goal. But we were again
behind him and got my wristband like
interelated to see an Auburn defensive back inter
every other student. Somehow the guy
gtiy
candi(ex-)Heisman
cept
the
ball
from
the
candi
vanBoth thoughts would quickly van
distributing the wristbands either didn't
didn’t see thought.
date for the fourth time to prevent Florida
ish as the game got underway with the arrival
didn't care enough to
me join the line late or didn’t
from scoring. The Auburn offense would
of the real life Auburn War Eagle mascot at
wincall attention to it. So I was home free, midfield
drive 60 or so yards to set up the game win
and then kickoff.
watching an NCAA ballgarne
ballgame in the student
was
It was unbelievable. That
·
section.
When we got to our seats, it was still 45 the only way my friend and I could
minutes before kickoff, so we sat down with describe it. It turned out that both
predictions were almost entirely
corZach's friends from RUF in the cor
some of Zach’s
wrong.
The Tigers
Tig<;:rs would go on to
ner of the end zone on the Florida side of the
didn't
field. There, we got filled in on the game. I beat the Gators 23-20, and it didn’t
rain
hard
enough
to
get
us
till
wet
haven’t
haven't followed college football much this
late in the fourth quarter. The score
year, so I didn’t
didn't know much about the
national rankings, the SEC or even either of teetered all the way through, but
the two teams. I had found out on the previprevi Auburn led most of the time. There
were dozens of amazing plays and
ous night that the Gators were ranked first in
Auburn even switched quarterbacks
the nation from a Papa John’s
John's billboard that
once to change things up. At half
read, "BEAT
“BEAT THE NO.l
FLORINO. I OUT OF FLORI
time, I could feel the electricity
electriciry in
DA!”
DA!" I was told when I sat down that Auburn
the stadium as the Tigers led 10-6a
10-6.1I
wasn’t
wasn't ranked, but was undefeated in the
didn’t
know
who
wanted
it
more,
didn't
SEC so far. I also was told that Florida was
the
fans
or
the team.
favored to beat the Tigers by 21, which
In the second half, it was as if
seemed a pretry
pretty good estimate to me. The
they
were trading blows: one team
forecast for the evening was 100% chance of
would score once or twice and then
rain and 100% chance of Florida victory. The
game and the weather might get messy, I the other team would do the same
B
y D
a v id P
h illip s
PHILLIPS
DAVID
BY

Sports editor

ning field goal in the light rain with less than
15 seconds remaining. The ball sailed
through the uprights as we went nuts. We
didn't celebrate long, though, because there
didn’t
was still time for one or two plays.
When the game did end, we erupted
once more and began to pour onto the field.
Zach, his friends and IId'oined
joined the throng,
being sure to step around
aroun the cops arresting
our fellow trespassers. The rain continued to
fall, and the goalpost nearest us fell down
with it. As we ran toward the other goalpost
to tear it down, we were blockaded by some
police officers. I wondered why the 50 of us
anydidn’t
didn't overpower them and take it down any
way, but Zach and I weren’t
weren't going to be the
first to rush them and have them beat us with
celea billy club, so we turned back around, cele
conbrated and jumped around a bit more, con
gratulated some players and shook hands
with the cop who let us off the field as we left
the stadium, singing fight songs and yelling
“Waaar
Eagle!” a few more time.
"Waaar Eagle!"
We then joined the Auburnites in their
Toomer's
tradition of TP’ing
TP'ing the trees at Toomer’s
I'd never seen so much
Corner after victories. I’d
toilet paper...or
paper... or that many drunken college
waterstudents. We left after half an hour water
ofTP.
logged and covered with bits of
TP. We went
highback to the apartment and watched high
lights on ESPN before going to bed for
church the next morning.
img- Zach's roommate
said that I picked the right weekend to visit.
“WAAAAAR
I responded with one last "WAAAAAR
EAGLE!”
EAGLE!" as a faux-Auburn Tiger and went
to bed to wake up once more a Covenant
College Scot.

“Intermont” from Page 16
"Intermont"
scored twice or even thrice on other Scots.)
Crossman finished by saying that the Scots’
Scots' biggest goal now is to refuse to
allow the loss to distract them in their effort to win their way into the regional
tournatournament. There is still an outside chance Covenant could host the tourna
ment, but results won't
won’t be in on that until after next week. In the meantime, the
Scots will face Huntingdon College at home this Saturday, the 27th. The AAC
Tournament will be held on Friday ;md
and Saturday of the next week, November
2nd and 3rd in Johnson City,
Ciry, TN.
Going into the Intermont contest, the Scots had demolished 8-0 their outmanned homecoming foe, North Greenville, and split a fall break road trip, with
a 6-2 win over St. Xavier and a 4-3 loss to Life College.
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H EA R TBREAKER
EA K ER
HEARTBR
AAC title to Virginia Intermont Cobras
Scots blow big lead, lose second straight AAC
as Chisholm and Strawbridge assisted Tim Cobb, who
promptly ran towards the seats and revealed a blue
"Second South
• pen message on his chest, reading “Second
rauSouth's rau
New York Yankees Hall of Fame catcher Yogi Glory.”
Glory." But even the presence of Second South’s
couldn't prevent Cobra midfielder Godfrey
over." cously couldn’t
it's over.”
ain't over till it’s
"It ain’t
Berra is famous for saying, “It
ti.e the game
Boy, was he ever right.
Mugish from completing his hat trick to tie
The day was truly a dark one for the Scots at New again at four with eight and a half minutes to play in
Scotland Yard on Saturday, although the sun shone regulation. The remaining time would expire scorebrightly over the field and the fans. Twentieth ranked lessly with the teams returning to their benches to
Virginia lntermont
Intermont returned to Lookout Mountain to regroup for overtime.
Crossman's nineteenth ranked Scots
Covenant kicked off the first overtime period and
face Coach Brian Crossman’s
team in both teams’
teams' biggest game of the year. The led a tremendous attack on the VI goal. A barrage of
winner of the match would be the regular season seven or eight Scot shots whizzed to the .left,
left, to the
Appalachian Athletic Conference champion, would right and over the goal but never hit the net. Fans got
have the highest seed in the conference tournament the foreboding feeling that the soccer gods were not
and would receive an automatic bid to the Region XII smiling on Covenant that day. And sure enough, on
tournament that decides who will compete for the Intermont’s
lntermont's first chance at a shot in overtime, Mugish
NAIA national title.
again got the ball inside the box on the right side of
Covenant burst to a 3-0 lead in the first half and the goal
go~ in almost the exact same manner as he had in
looked poised to take the title easily. Roddy Chisholm three times previous. He beat his man to score his
scored first on a penalty kick, reminiscent of the way fourth goal of the afternoon, giving the Cobras their
conthe Cobras scored their only goal last season to beat first lead of the game along with the 5-4 win and con
Vi's win would get them two more spots
Covenant 1-0, in overtime. Minutes later, Tim ference title. VTs
Montgomery scored his third goal in two games by in the national rankings to number 18, while
heading a corner kick from Stephen Strawbridge Covenant would drop into a tie for 24th.
directly into the net. Chisholm then added the Scots’
Scots'
Crossman wrote the defeat up to a loss of focus
third goal off of passes from Matt Jelley and Sheldon on his teams’
"We played back on our heels. We
teams' part. “We
"We had poor
Grizzle to close the first half with Covenant in com
scored," he said. “We
didn't adjust after they scored,”
com- didn’t
... we had
mand.
concentration on their best player [Mugish]
[Mugish]...we
player." (One
Intermont
lntermont came roaring back in the second half, a guy on him, but he just outdid our player.”
Cushtmberry, a defender with a
Crossman's halftime warning to his wonders why Chris Cushenberry,
however, despite Crossman’s
sitteam to "keep
“keep focused because there’s
there's a lot of game left knack for shutting opposition down in one on one sit
and...
Covenant'ss uations, was not assigned to guarding Mugish at least
bunches." Covenant’
... [the Cobras] can score in bunches.”
and
David Duble jockeys for position in an 8-0 homecoming lead evaporated 25 minutes into the second half, and as the final minutes ticked, when he had already
win over North Greenville, while Nathan Brinkerhoff looks . the Cobras had tied the game. With fans now on the
Please see "Intermont"
“Intermont” on Page 15
edge of their seats, the Scots vaulted back into the lead
on. Photo by Craig Bosma.
PHILLIPS
, BY
B y DAVID
D a v id P
h illip s

Sports editor

Lady Scots take AAC title
B y DAVID
D a v i d PHILLIPS
P h illip s
BY

Sports editor

King's, and equal to
divion record, however, was a full game ahead of King’s,
that of Milligan, who the Scots defeated earlier this year.
we'll talk to head coach Mark
In the next issue of the Bagpipe, we’ll
champiDuble about the factors that led the team to a regular season champi
onship, Covenant’s
Covenant's first in any sport in the 21st century.

to' King, the Lady Scots came home to regroup and
After losing to
champisecured the Appalachian Athletic Conference regular season champi
onship with a 7-5 win on the road against Bryan
College and an 8-0 win at home against Virginia
Intermont. The Lady Scots had also been on the road to
lntermont.
Florida where they lost two matches to Flagler, 1-2, and
to NCAA Division II powerhouse Rollins, 2-0. This
School
week they celebrate their championship with a match in
·
Atlanta against Oglethorpe.
season
The Lady Scots wrap up the AAC Regular 'season
Virginia Intermont
at 10-5 on the year. The Conference Tournament will
Covenant College
be held in Johnson City the weekend of November 2-3.
Covenant plays the winner of the King-Brevard match.
Milligan College
They might want to root for Brevard, having
havirig lost to
Tennessee Wesleyan
sea
King 3-0 and beaten Brevard 2-0 during the regular seaKing College
son.
Brevard College
The Lady Scots win the division despite a weaker
Bryan College
overall record than rivals King (ranked tenth in the
Montreat College
Covenant’s
NAIA), Milligan and Tennessee Wesleyan. Covenant's
Bluefield College

Men’s Soccer Standings
AAC Men's
Overall Conference
W-L-T W-L-T

7-41
11-3-1
11-6-0
11-6.:0
9-5-1
9-5-1
6-11-0
9-6-0
9-6-0
2-100-8-0
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6-0-0
6-1-1
6-2-0
4-3-1
3-5-0
2-4-0
2-5-0
1-4-0
0-6-0

AAC Women’s
Women's Soccer Standings
School

Overall Conference
W-L-T W-L-T

Covenant College
Milligan College
King College
Tennesee Wesleyan
Brevard College
Montreat College
Bryan College
Virginia Intermont

9-5-0
12-2-3
14-3-0
13-3-0
4-7-0
7-9-0
8-6-1
0-9-0

6-1-0
6-1-0
5-2-0
5-2-0
2-4-0
2-5-0
1-6-0
0-6-0

